
How To Make 
ALL 

Of Your Marketing 
More Effective (and easier!)



An intentionally developed Core Message that effectively connects a 
customer's need with the business’s solution.

A Core Message: 

● is an intentionally developed statement 
● that lets your customers know that you understand their problem 
● and lets these people know that you are the perfect business, or have 

the perfect product or service, to help them solve their problem.



By ‘Core’ I mean 

➤ what it all boils down to for your customer

➤ and what all the rest of the marketing is guided by

A Core Message connects your business’s solution with your customer's 
problem.



A Core Message connects your solution with the need or pain or problem 
your customer has, and is the foundation for all the rest of your marketing 
and promotion to be based on or created from.



Marketing Principle - Keep It Simple: marketing is simply the activity of 
letting someone know what you have on offer and then inviting them to 
choose it.

The Principle in Practice:

● talk about your wares, 
● using various media and platforms, 
● in ways that make sales happen.



Marketing Principle - Keep It Simple

It is also important for your customers that you develop your core 
message to be a clear, concise statement, that makes it easy and 
obvious for them to choose your products and services.



Marketing Principle - Personal Connection Is Essential: people don’t 
care how much you know, until they know how much you care. 

But once they know your business cares about them and cares 
about helping them solve their problem, they can become loyal, 
repeat, raving-fan type customers. 



Generic = not magnetic. 

Unclear = not inspiring. 

When you aren’t slicing through the crowd and speaking directly to me, I 
don’t hear you, and so I don’t get to solve my problem through buying 
your widget.



Core Message

Your Core Message connects your solution with your customer's problem.

Your Core Message let's your “ideal customer” clearly know that the 
answer they seek is in your product or service.

By developing a Core Message to underpin your marketing, you create 
marketing that hits home, that is magnetic and inspiring and that your 
ideal customer can resonate with as the solution they need.



Core Message

Your Core Message needs to communicate the BENEFITS so that the 
customer can easily understand how your solution can benefit them. 



3 Steps To Create A Core Message:

1. Know in depth your ideal customers problem *
2. Know your product or service inside out *
3. Develop a few simple sentences that connects 1 & 2



I help ___X____ (do) ___X_____ (by) ___X______

We / I provide  _____________

     so that you be / get  __________

          so you can know / feel ___________



Examples of mine:

I help SMEs increase their sales and profits by developing straightforward 
and effective online marketing strategies.

I help Tablelands businesses get more customers and sales by equipping 
them with confidence, knowledge and skills for effective online marketing.

I provide powerful training, seminars and coaching that teach you how to 
NAIL your marketing so you can feel confident your business can continue 
to reach more customers and make more sales.



What’s yours?



Using your Core Message

● Can be used in your marketing as-is
● Can be expanded on in multiple directions and in multiple ways
● Can be used as a guiding principle or your business’s mission 

statement
● Can be used as the start of an elevator pitch
● Separate Core Messages can be created for individual products / 

services, or customer types
● Can be used to develop branding, packaging, and delivery



A Core Message connects your business’s solution with your customer's 
problem.

Your Core Message connects your solution with another person's 
problem, through a structured conversation journey, that makes the selling 
part much easier and creates a more authentic experience for both 
parties.



Your Business Matters
3 Month Group Coaching and Mastermind program

This program will 
● connect a committed group of like-minded and action-ready people,
● and facilitate a series of conversations that will create discoveries, 

strategies, actions, and results,
● all centered around effective business growth and development,
● with a heavy focus on the online components.

Half the usual price - to support Tablelands businesses NOW



Tuesdays 7pm - Starts June 2nd 
www.ValCozens.com

https://valcozens.com


If you want a copy of these slides, email me at 
Val@ValCozens.me
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